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 As big data and stock reform is becoming more important in our economic 
development in recent years, exploring the acting mechanism of big data information 
on the stock market has a very important practical significance. It has been proved by 
domestic and external research that, investor sentiment index can be used to predict 
stock market’s future trends and has a spillover effects on it, but it still has research 
gaps in using big data web search engine information to construction leading sentiment 
index. Shanghai Stock Exchange and Shenzhen Stock Exchange are the only two stock 
exchange in our country, which are also the main market of capital flows. Therefore, to 
build up the Investor Sentiment Index using web search information and to explore the 
mutual spillovers effect mechanism between Investor Sentiment Index and Stock 
Market Index are meaningful. 
 This paper will focus on a multidimensional research on China's Shanghai and 
Shenzhen stock market and Investor Sentiment Index, with the combination of the 
theory of statistical methods and time series models, and domestic and foreign research 
results or practical experience. Based on the understanding of the meaning of Investor 
Sentiment Index and Stock Market, this paper will constructs a “Stock Market” Google 
search words thesaurus by the method of text mining technology, and the extract the 
core information among the initial web search data using the time difference correlation 
coefficient method , random forest , CART, neural networks algorithm, and so on, and 
compute the Hu-Investor leading Index and Shen-Investor leading Index with the 
combination of PCA and RF methodologies. And then, we use VAR(n)-BEKK(1,1)-
GARCH model to explore the spillover effects between Hu-Investor leading Index and 
00001, Shen-Investor leading Index and 399001, Hu-Investor leading Index and Shen-
Investor leading Index, and make some conclusion at last. The main conclusions are: 
First, random forests algorithm do much better in variables selection fields than other 
algorithms. Second, social text messages and web data have a good reference value to 
infer investor sentiment. Third, Investor Sentiment Index constructed by Google search 















features in different stock market or in short-long term. Fifth, there is a linkage 
mechanism between Hu or Shen Investor Sentiment and its Stock market Index. Sixth, 
Investor Sentiment Indexes and stock market indexes are proved to be strong anti-self 
effect . Seventh, there are mutual spillover effects between Investor Index and stock 
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志着我国股票市场的新发展。发展至今，我国沪市由 1991 年的 8.07 亿元年成交
金额发展至 2013 年的 28697.58 亿元，深市由 1991 年的 33.22 亿增长至 2013 年
的 42560.64 亿元，2013 年合计占我国当年 GDP 水平的 7.99％。 
相对国外主要股票市场，我国股票市场有以下几个特殊特征：一是每日涨跌
封板限制；二是缺乏稳定的股票红利制度；三是缺乏经典意义上的做空机制；四




















































































































































































包括美国制图工艺公司于 1964 年开始编制的投资者智能指数（II 指数）、美国个
人投资者协会指数（AAII 指数）、美林于 1985 年开始编制的华尔街分析师情绪
指数、UBS/Gallup 投资者乐观指数、友好指数等；国内比较典型有央视看盘指数、
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